Background: The mechanism of musculoskeletal (MSK) injuries is not well understood. This research applies principles of elastic motion to the anatomy and movement patterns of MSK structures. From this an insight into the application and timing of forces on MSK structures can be established and the mechanism/s of injury derived. 
Introduction
Musculoskeletal (MSK) injuries are a common presentation in clinical practice, not limited to athletic populations. The morbidity associated with MSK injuries places a significant burden on health care resources 1 . The unknown causality of MSK injuries results in many different modes of treatment which are often non-specific, and lack scientific evidence for their use 2 . Clinical studies on MSK injuries have focused on identifying risk factors for specific injuries with limited understanding of the injury mechanism (s) 3 . Understanding MSK injury mechanism(s) would allow us to identify the causality of these injuries enabling the development of a more efficient use of health system resources in the areas of diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation. Recent physiological and biological studies incorporating the elastic nature of the muscle fibers and tendons [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have advanced the understanding of musculoskeletal movement. Knowledge of the lengthening and shortening movement patterns of these elastic structures has also advanced [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, modeling and in situ measurements of MSK function are inherently difficult or impossible being limited, in part, by current technology. Therefore, the aim of this research is not to conduct further experimentation, but to analyze and combine previous research in order to derive further insight into the forces associated with the movement patterns relevant to MSK structures.
Methods
Anatomical components of the MSK system are well understood and include the Muscle Tendon Unit/s (MTU/s) and Ligament Bone Unit/s (LBU/s). Although these units vary considerably in anatomical configuration, they have a relatively uniform macro-structure ( Fig. 1) . By virtue of the fixed position of the MTU and LBU attachment points on the skeleton even with three dimensional movements there exists a minimum and maximum separation for each of these units. Thus MSK structures are therefore constrained by their anatomical design, and operation outside of this design will only occur in catastrophic injuries such as those associated with significant bone fractures.
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Previous research demonstrates all structures of the musculoskeletal system display varying degrees of elasticity 5, 7, 13 where elasticity is defined as the ability of a solid material to return to its original shape following deformation 14 . The role of the elastic structures of the MSK system is both to absorb applied forces 7, 15 , and to act on the skeleton to produce movement 8 . Movement is considered to be primarily the role of the more elastic, compared to other MSK structures, MTU's 16 . Musculoskeletal movement is accomplished by MTU shortening 7, 15, 17 applying force to the skeleton via the attachment points. The forces associated with the shortening movement, including ground contact, need to be absorbed by other elastic MSK structures. This occurs by the MSK structures lengthening to minimize the impact on bones and MSK structures 8, 15, 18 . Thus each MTU lengthens in response to an applied force, and subsequently shorten to produce movement. The process of MTU lengthening and shortening is known as the stretch-shortening or contraction cycle 19 . When the MTU is at its minimum length, that is the distance between proximal and distal skeleton attachment points is minimal, the tendons of the MTU are folded (termed crimps) 20 and the tendon is slightly longer than the minimum distance between the attachment points, termed the tendon-slack length 20 . In a lengthening contraction, the crimps first unfold and the slack length is taken up, which is then followed by lengthening of the tendon and muscle fibers 20 . Muscle fibers are then actively recruited and lengthen to match force requirements 8, 15 . Active lengthening refers to the binding, release, and rebinding of the muscle fibers, known as the sliding filament theory 19 , with this process requiring significant metabolic energy 20 . When a MTU has reached its maximum required length, the unit has attained elastic potential energy, which is subsequently converted to kinetic energy as shortening commences 8, 21 . MTU shortening is a more powerful contraction 4 , as it occurs over a shorter time period when compared to lengthening 8 , with forces decreasing rapidly as the MTU shortens 4 . Recent research demonstrates the MTU can alter its stiffness in response to an applied force 5, 7 , where stiffness is defined as the extent to which an object can resist deformation under force application 15 . This response occurs automatically without nervous system input 4 . The converse is also true, as force decreases with shortening the MTU becomes more compliant 7 . Variations in stiffness occur on very short time scales, within a single contraction cycle. The implications of this ability are not yet fully understood 8 . Despite this complexity recent studies demonstrate a predictable force-length relationship 4, 6 , with force on the MTU being proportional, albeit non-linear, to displacement. In contrast to the MTU, the LBU and other MSK structures lengthen and shorten to varying degrees dependent on their elastic properties with these process being considered mostly passive, that is without a significant metabolic energy requirement. We will refer to these non-MTU structures as having a contraction cycle notwithstanding the above significant difference to the MTU contraction cycle. LBU's demonstrate some ability to store elastic energy 22 and other musculoskeletal structures such as bones and ligaments demonstrate an ability to vary stiffness over longer time frames in response to training 23, 24 and aging 25 . This illustrates the dynamic elasticity of all components of the MSK system. The analysis undertaken in this research meets the ethical standards of this journal 26 .
Results
The action of the MTU with repetitive lengthening and shortening fits the description of being spring-like with this having been postulated in several previous studies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 12, 21 . Traditional springs obey Hooke's Law, which states the force on an elastic structure is proportional to the displacement of that structure from its resting length. In other words, when an elastic structure is at its resting length, it is neither compressed or stretched, and experiences no force 14 . Displacement from its resting length through either compression or stretching, results in the structure experiencing a force in the opposing direction, acting to restore the structure to its resting length. The greater the structure is displaced from its resting length the higher the restoring force will be as force is proportional to displacement. Additionally, Hooke's Law equates with a spring constant, k, which describes the stiffness of the elastic structure. Stiffer materials have larger k values. To derive forces on MSK structures using elastic motion principles we must establish the case of the MTU spring defining both the resting length and spring constant. Studies on the MTU demonstrate forces will either increase or decrease with unidirectional displacement. Lengthening is achieved through the action of forces generated externally to the MTU effectively pulling the MTU to its maximal length. Shortening is then achieved by the restoring force acting on the MTU to return it to its minimal length. If the resting length was at a non-minimal or non-maximal length, forces in the MTU would decrease as the muscle approached resting length, become zero at resting length, and then increase as the MTU continued to contract away from resting length. This concept is neither logical nor demonstrated by multiple MTU experiments. Thus the resting length must be at either the minimal or maximal distance between the two attachment points. A previous study defined resting length where there was no strain in the MTU 21 . Further, it is understood the tendon and ligament are slack at minimal length, corresponding to minimal force 17, 21 , and thus the resting length for the MTU, and the LBU, must be at the minimal displacement between skeleton attachment points. The concept of the elastic motion resting length can be distinguished from the position when the muscles are not moving and as such are at rest. MTU at anatomical rest refers to the muscle tone of the MTU that has resting tension to help stabilize the position of the bones and joints but is not contracting. At anatomical rest the MTU's need to have some ability to alter length to enable the initiation of movement when required. If we consider an MTU to be at resting length in the anatomical rest position it would have no ability to shorten, and hence move the skeleton. Similarly, an opposing MTU will be at maximal stretch, and thus the only movement available to the skeleton is for the stretched MTU to shorten, in turn lengthening the MTU at rest. This system would be highly inefficient, and thus the anatomical rest position is not the resting length. For the case of the MTU, k cannot be considered constant, as the MTU has the ability to increase stiffness during lengthening, and decrease stiffness, becoming more compliant, during shortening. Thus it is considered the MTU has a responsive (non-constant) spring constant. As it has been demonstrated in laboratory studies, the response in spring constant always acts in the same direction as displacement from resting length, becoming stiffer with lengthening and more compliant with shortening. Thus despite potential non-linear changes in k, forces in the MTU will still increase with lengthening and decrease with shortening, and we can consider the MTU acts as a non-idealized Hookean spring. With a traditional spring k is a constant and describes the stiffness of the material. As the k is not constant in the case of the MTU we will term this variation in stiffness the responsive spring constant k. For a contraction cycle, consider first the simplest case of a cycle at a fixed minimal load with no variation in MTU stiffness, such that kr can be approximated by the constant k. Hooke's Law then dictates the force on the MTU will increase with increasing displacement, and decrease as the MTU returns to its minimal resting length. This simple model makes conceptual sense, stating forces on the muscle are highest when the MTU is at its maximal stretch, and minimal when the MTU is at resting length. If we now consider the case of dynamic kr within the lengthening contraction, the concept of maximal force at maximal displacement must still apply. To examine this statement, consider the alternative of maximal force not occurring at maximal displacement. For this to occur, kr must decrease by a quanta equal to or greater than the displacement, which implies the MTU has become more elastic or slack while lengthening. By analogy, consider a spring or rubber band becoming more elastic as it is stretched. When this spring or rubber band is released it would have less potential energy available to return to its resting length than if the spring constant remained constant or increased. Logic therefore dictates the kr must either remain constant or increase with lengthening, which is supported by studies demonstrating a higher k value (stiffness) of the MTU with increasing lengthening force application 4, 6 . Applying the same argument in reverse, as the MTU returns to its minimal resting length, where it is known the tendon is slack, the spring constant must remain constant or decrease. If the MTU was stiffening as it shortened, that is kr increasing, the tendon could not return to slack. This is demonstrated in studies which show MTU stiffness increasing with lengthening and decreasing with shortening 4 . We can therefore state that despite variations in the spring constant of a typical MTU, it will only act in the same direction as the displacement, and thus forces on the MTU increase with lengthening, are maximal at maximal displacement, and decrease with shortening to be minimal at minimal displacement. Other, non-MTU, elastic musculoskeletal structures have not demonstrated, as far as can be currently measured, an ability to alter stiffness in a short time frame but they still undergo elastic lengthening and shortening. Clinical studies have demonstrated movement-related injury can occur to all elastic MSK structures (muscle fibers, tendons, ligaments, bones and joints). Injuries occur in circumstances where elastic structures are unable to counter an applied force 27 . In order to operate without injury, MSK structures when lengthening require adequate tensile strength, with strength defined as the force per unit area the structure can generate 14 . In contrast MSK structures when shortening will require adequate compressive strength in order to operate without injury (Fig. 2) . Thus under normal, uninjured, operation MSK structures will have adequate compressive and tensile strength. We will specifically analyze injuries that occur within the anatomical constraints of a minimum and maximum distance between attachment points on the skeleton, an example being muscle strain injury. Obviously injuries can occur by exceeding this constrained distance, an example being a bone fracture. Within normal contraction cycle (lengthening-shortening) operation, the anatomical constraints of the human skeleton dictate the minimum distance between the skeleton attachment points cannot be exceeded. Thus MSK structures cannot be shortened beyond this minimum, which corresponds to our defined resting length. Consequently, MSK structures do not experience compressive forces beyond restorative forces with contraction to resting length. Thus the MSK structures, operating within our definition of a constrained anatomical system, will have adequate compressive strength. We define failure as broadly referring to all changes within a MSK structure that may lead to injury. If structure failure occurs during lengthening, further lengthening will only act to increase tensile force on this elastic structure whereas failure during shortening result in decreased compressive forces as the unit continues to shorten. Thus although we cannot determine injury timing and consequently etiology from this analysis we can categorically state irrespective of the timing of unit failure, for injuries associated with musculoskeletal elastic lengthening and shortening, it will be only in lengthening, where forces are increasing, that failure will cause an injury (Fig. 3) . Thus constructing specific musculoskeletal injury mechanisms only requires knowledge of when the respective MSK structure is lengthening. Muscle fibers, tendons and ligaments have a well understood lengthening and shortening cycle and are at risk for injury during their respective lengthening contractions. For the insertional tendon (a specialized structure with transition from tendon to highly mineralized bone) and nearby bone structures we will abbreviate as IT-B. The IT-B are lengthened from applied forces pulling the attachment points apart with resulting in MTU lengthening. IT-B are also lengthened from the subsequent MTU shortening contraction which pulls the attachment points together. An elastic structure cannot be lengthened infinitum and must attain resting length. This occurs where there is minimal force on the structure. This occurs at the end of MTU shortening where there is minimal pull on the attachment Figure 2 . MTU lengthening and shortening applied forces.
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points from both the contracting/shortening unit and the applied external forces. In contrast at the end of MTU lengthening with increasing stiffness the unit will have increased tension, which will in effect try to pull the attachment points together, and thus the IT-B is prevented from attaining resting length. Overall this model proposes that all MSK structures will attain resting length, and therefore force will be at a minimum, simultaneously at the end of MTU shortening, optimally placing all structures to again begin lengthening and absorb forces. We consider that it is with MTU shortening that this is the time for IT-B lengthening injury. The reasons for this is that with MTU shortening the force is directly applied to the IT-B. This contrasts to when externally applied force is applied to the IT-B as it is indirectly applied as it attenuated by other structures prior to IT-B application. Also MTU shortening force is more powerful (force applied over a shorter time period) than those experienced with MTU lengthening. Finally, with the application of external force the more elastic muscle fibers and tendons will lengthen thereby also attenuating the force applied to the IT-B (Fig.  4) . A similar argument is presented for the LBU attachment point structures but with a significantly reduced ability of the LBU to store elastic potential energy and subsequently less power with subsequent shortening, injuries at the LBU attachment sites are uncommon. Injuries are also associated with externally applied forces that are independent of the contraction cycle of MSK structures. Most fractures are considered to be a consequence of tensile (lengthening) forces but there are some fractures that are compressive (short- If failure occurs during shortening FP(S) the force will continue to decrease with the failure limit not being breeched thus no injury will occur.
An important concept in Figure 3 demonstrates that although there may be an alteration in the timing of the injury with regards to failure limit occurring it is only in lengthening that force exceeds this failure limit with a subsequent injury.
ening) in nature. The other obvious injuries independent of the contraction cycle are direct contact injuries to the surfaces of joints and contusions (bruises) of muscles and other musculoskeletal structures.
A power point with animation of the basic theory is available here. https://drive.google.com/file/d/0By91_ RcM0IYaODB4VzJnWTM3VWc/view?usp=sharing
Discussion
This research leads us to propose a Mechanism Of all Musculoskeletal Injuries (MOMI) with injuries to all musculoskeletal structures resulting from an inability to counter applied forces whilst the structure is lengthening. The elegance of the MOMI is the simplicity by which musculoskeletal injury mechanisms can be described. This should lead to an improved ability to determine injury etiology, improve diagnosis capabilities, and enable the design and implementation of more targeted treatment regimes. As injury occurs to muscle fibers, tendons and ligaments on lengthening a potential treatment or prevention strategy is to train these structures to withstand higher forces during lengthening, or alternatively diminish the force of the externally applied forces that bring about lengthening. The same principle applies to insertional tendons and nearby bone (stress fractures)
Mechanism of MSK injuries
For simplicity we will look at the force displacement diagram from one attachment point.
Force is represented by unfilled arrows, Lengthening is represented by filled arrow pointing to right of page, Shortening is represented by filled arrow pointing to the Left of the page.
Beginning of Lengthening: An External Force (EF) (unfilled arrow) is applied from outside the Muscle Tendon Unit (MTU). EF is due to another MTU shortening and/or ground reaction force and/or other applied external force. This EF is applied to the MTU after being attenuated somewhat by the skeleton and other joins of other muscle tendon units.
MT
S=Skeletal Bone, J=Join consisting of the IT-B. Insertional tendon (T) on the MT side and the nearby bone (B) on the skeleton side of the join (see Figure 1 ), MT=Muscle tendon, Filled Block is the skeleton body anchor
Early Lengthening: Force is EF (lengthening the unit) and Restoration Force (RF) (trying to shorten the MT). Overall the force EF > RF so lengthening to the skeleton, the IT-B and the MT continues.
End of Lengthening: The EF drops to zero and the MT RF (large unfilled arrow) increases. There is alos an increase in dynamic tension (small unfilled arrow). The MTU is at its maximum length with no movement of MT and IT-B. " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " injuries where either the force of the MTU shortening needs to be reduced or the structure strengthened. Science is about hypothesis and testing this hypothesis. Proof or disproof of the MOMI will likely follow by exception, both as an overarching theory, or for all individual common MSK injuries. Proof is currently not possible due to, but not limited to, the inability to perform in vivo human tests, the lack of a suitable animal model, the lack of a suitable laboratory model for living tissues and the anatomical complexity. The inability to measure small movements and forces in vivo is also a major issue. Consider the typical biceps femoris MTU which has been demonstrated to stretch 9.5% of its original length 28 . If the attaching structures are 200 times less elastic, for example bone compared to tendon [29] [30] [31] , this results in a 0.48% increase in original length. The insertional tendon transition mineralized zone occurs over 1 mm thus movements of 0.048 mm (48 micron) would need to be measured. Opposition to this analysis will occur in three areas. Firstly, the simplicity of our conclusion will challenge many existing paradigms in MSK injuries. Recent improvements in the understanding of MTU contraction has enabled us to apply elastic motion principles in order to derive forces on MSK structures. Secondly the non-linearity of force displacement during lengthening and shortening will cause a non-acceptance of those who fail to comprehend our analysis, of a non-
